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1.  Features： 
 
1. The X6 is a multi-function intelligent charger with high efficiency digital power system. 
It can charge or discharge   Li-Po / Li-Ion / Li-Mn / Li-Fe / NiMH / NiCD / Pb 

2. The X6 has a built in Balancer; it will balance individual cells when charging Lithium Batteries. 
 
3. The X6 has a 16*2 backlit LCD that displays the charging cycle, battery voltage, charge current, pack 
temperature, capacity (added or removed) and charge/discharge times. 
 
4. The X6 can also be connected to any windows based PC via a serial port and with it’s very comprehensive 
monitoring and analysis software (included), you can keep up-to-date information for all your batteries.  
 
5. The X6 provides you the ability to charge and discharge your batteries with ease and safety.  
 
6. The X6 has programmable various charge settings for Li-xx battery (Normal /Fast /Slow /Storage /Balance), 
and also has a cycle function with a maximum of 5 cycles. 
 
7. The X6 is equipped with a very accurate temperature sensor (included) to safeguard your packs during 
charging/discharging. It will stop the charging or discharging if the selected temperature that you selected in 
the user set-up is reached.  
 
8. The X6 can be upgraded with the PC software (included), it will download updates from our MAXPRO 
internet site and install these updates on your X6, it can also install updates from Hard Drive or CD in case you 
have no internet access. No need to return it to us when new software is needed  
 
 
 

2.  Specifications： 
 
1. Input power capacity: 11~15V DC 10Amp at maximum charge rating  
 
2. Charge battery type:  

2-6 cells Li-Po / Li-lon / Li-Mn,  
1-8 cells Li-Fe  
1-18 cells NiCD/NiMH 
1-12 cells Pb  
The maximum charge/discharge voltage is 32V.  

 
3. Charge current is adjustable in 0.1A increments from 0.1A to 5A with the maximum rate of 100W.  
 
4. Discharge current is adjustable in 0.1A increments from 0.1A to 2A with the maximum rate of 12W.  
 
5. Max. balance charge current: 400mA 
 
6. Maximum rate of charge capacity: 9900mAH  
 
7. Resolution of the voltage detection: 5mV  
 
8. Resolution of the temperature detection: 0.1°C  
 
9. Power conversion efficiency: >94%.  
 
10.Size:145x103x34mm / Weight:445g 
 



 
3.  Face & Accessories: 

 
 
Accessories: 

 
 
 
 
LCD display abbreviations: 
● CHG / CH:  Charge mode                         
● DSCH / DH:  Discharge mode 
● CYCLE:  Discharge/Charge cycle mode 
● CC: Constant current charging 
● CV: Constant voltage charging 
● ST:  Initial charging of Li-xx battery 
● TR: Trickle charging of NiMH/NiCd Battery 
● IV:  Imbalance voltage between cells 
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4.  Operation Intro: 
 

When you turn on the charger it will display the charger name and the 
software version screen (F0). For 3 seconds.  
 
 
 
After initialization, the X6 will display the input voltage (F1). after 3 seconds. 
temperature is displayed 
 
 
If the temperature sensor is not connected you will get an alarm telling you it 
is not connected(F2), You still can use the X6 without temperature sensor. 
 
 
 
After this the “No Battery” screen (F3) will be displayed until a pack is 
connected. 
 
 
Once a battery is connected you will get either the (F5) screen for Li-xx or  
the (F9) screen for Ni-xx, Pb, LiFe. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Next is the Charge/Discharge Screen (F4) 
 
 
 

The X6 shows the Charging Status screen (F8) when charging or discharging. 
(When a Li-xx pack with a balance connector is connected, the cursor on the 
top right will flash, you can press the “INC” key to enter the individual cell 
voltage display screen (F6)). Press”DEC” to return to (F8). 
 
Top left of the screen (F8) explains which part of the charging cycle is in 
progress.      CC: Constant current charging; 
                     CV: Constant voltage charging; 
                     ST: Initial charging of Li-xx battery; 

TR: Trickle charging of NiMH/NiCad Battery.  
Also shown on (F8) is the current pack voltage, the charge rate, the 
temperature of the pack, the Amps added into the pack and the timer. 

 

▼▼▼ Be very careful to choose the correct voltage for the different types of battery, Otherwise this may 
cause damage to the batteries and could cause the cells to vent or cause fire. 
 
  Li-Po Li-Ion Li-Mn Li-Fe NiMH/NiCD Pb 
Voltage level 3.7V/cell 3.6V/cell 3.7V/cell 3.3V/cell 1.20V/cell 2.0V/cell 
Max. charge voltage 4.2V/cell 4.1V/cell 4.2V/cell 3.6V/cell 1.60V/cell 2.45V/cell 

Allowable fast charge current 
1C or 
less 

1C or 
less 

1C or 
less 

4C or 
less 1C - 2C 

0.4C or 
less 

Discharge voltage cutoff level 3.0V/cell 2.75V/cell 2.75V/cell 2.0V/cell 0.85V/cell 1.80V/cell 
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5.  Lithium battery balance charging information  
5.1. The MAXPRO X6 can Balance charge three types of lithium cells (Li-Po/Li-Ion/Li-Mn), and charge Li-Fe.  
 
5.2. As a safety feature the X6 will not charge Li-xx batteries that do not have a balance charging connector.  

(LiFe excluded), and only one cable should be connected to the X6 balancer. 
 
5.3. The MaxPro X6 has 5 charging modes; FAST / NORMAL / SLOW / STORAGE / BALANCE.  
  FAST NORMAL SLOW STORAGE BALANCE 

1C 1C 0.5C 0.5C Auto balance current Charge current  
during CC Max.charge current:5A/100W Max.balance current:400mA 
Cut-off current  
during CV 1/10C 1/20C 1/20C 

Max.CH current:5A
Max.DH current: 

2A/12W 
Cut-off voltage 
( V/cell ) 

Li-Po & Li-Mn 4.20V,  
Li-Ion 4.10V 

CH->3.85V 
DH->3.80V 

This mode is used to  
bring “out of balance”  

packs that are too  
imbalanced to charge. 

 
▼▼▼ NOTE: Although FAST MODE and NORMAL MODE charge have the same 1C current. There can be 
a difference in charging time due to the different stopping current. The charge can finish within one and a half 
hours in the FAST Mode. But In the NORMAL Mode, they can take up to two and a half hours.  
 
5.4. Unbalanced pack charging limitations:  

1) When a pack with an imbalance of larger than 200mV between cells is connected,  
only the BALANCE charging mode can be used.  

2) When a pack with an imbalance of 100mV to 200mV between cells is connected,  
only the SLOW charging mode can be used.  

3) When a pack with an imbalance of 50mV to 100mV between cells is connected,  
SLOW or NORMAL charging modes can be used.  

4) When a pack with an imbalance of less than 50mV between cells is connected, 
any of the charging modes can be used.  
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5.5  Lithium battery charging in                                                                                                                                    
 
Maxpro X6 can balance charge Li-Po/Li-Ion/Li-Mn Battery of 2-6 cells. 

When you connect any type of Lithium battery, the charger displays the Li-xx 
Status screen (F5); the pack voltage, the imbalance between cells, the 
battery type and the amount of cells in series.  
 

The selection cursor flashes over the “>” symbol (top right), by pressing the                         
“INC” button the display will change to the Individual Cell Voltage Display 
screen (F6).  
 
Press the “DEC” button to return to the Li-xx Status screen (F5).  
 
When back on the Li-xx Status Screen (F5), press the “ENTER” button to                             
move the selection cursor to the pack type. Press “INC” and “DEC” to move 
between LiPo, LiIon, LiMn, (if wrong type is displayed). 
                                                                                                                      
When the type of pack is displayed correctly, press the “ENTER” key again to 
move to the number of cells in series selection, Use the “INC” and “DEC”                             
buttons to select the number of cells in series (if not detected correctly).                                
 
Now press “ENTER” to move to the Charge/Discharge Screen (F4), the   
selection cursor will be flashing on “CHG” so press “ENTER”.  
 
This takes you to the “Charge setting screen” (F7) 
 
The Selection cursor will be flashing over the battery capacity, use the “INC” 
and “DEC” buttons to enter the battery capacity. 
 
Press “ENTER” to move the selection cursor to the charging mode, use the  
“INC” and “DEC” buttons to set the required mode. Now press “ENTER” to   
 start the charge cycle.  

 
                                                      While charging the “Charging Status” screen (F8) will be shown, this shows  
                                                      the stage of the charge cycle (top left), the pack voltage, the charging rate,       
                                                      the pack temperature, the capacity replaced and the time of charge. 

 
When any type of Li-xx is being charged the selection cursor will flash over 
“>”, press “INC” to view individual cell voltage (F6). 
 
 Press “DEC” to return to charge screen.  

 
                                                      When the Charge is complete the “CH END” screen will be displayed (F20).  
                                                      
                                                      NOTE: You can press “STOP” to stop charging anytime. 
 
 
5.6  Timer: 
When you start Charging or Discharging in any mode, an internal timer starts counting at the beginning of 
these cycles and is displayed on the charge and discharge screens. 
 
▼▼▼ Special Note: 
In order to stop repeating ourselves, from now on, when there is a cursor flashing, we will assume that you 
know to press “INC” and “DEC” to change the values, and press (ENTER) to move the cursor forward. Press 
(ESC) to move the cursor backward. We will simply tell you what value you are to enter. 
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6.  NiMH/NiCD/LiFe Battery charging instructions:  
 
Maxpro X6 can charge NiMH/NiCD Battery of 1-18 cells, and LiFe of 1-8 cells. 
 

When a battery is connected without a balance connector, the X6 displays 
the NiMH/NiCD mode, the Ni**/Pb/LiFe Status screen (F9) is displayed. 
 
On this screen, the current voltage of the pack, the type of battery and the 
number of cells in the pack are displayed. 
 
The selection cursor will be flashing over the battery type, select the correct 
pack type (if not displayed correctly). 
 
Press “ENTER”; select the correct amount of cells in the pack (if incorrect) 
and press “ENTER” again. 
  
This will take you to the “Charge/Discharge” Screen (F4); the selection cursor 
will be flashing over “CH” so press enter to take you to the “Charge Rate” 
Setting screen (F10),  
 

                                                      The selection cursor will be flashing over the ”battery capacity” setting, enter  
                                                      the battery capacity. 
 
                                                      Press “ENTER” again to move the selection cursor to the “charging rate”  
                                                      setting, set the charge rate; (0.1A to 5.0A). 
 

 Finally, press “ENTER” to start Charging. 
 
 
During the charge, the Charging Status screen (F30) is shown, displayed are 
the charge cycle, the pack voltage, the charging rate, the pack temperature, 
the capacity replaced and the time of charge.  
 
When the charge is complete the Charge End screen is shown (F31).  
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7.  Pb Battery charging instructions:  
 
Maxpro X6 can charge Pb Battery of 2-24V.  
 

When the charger displays the Ni**/Pb/LiFe Status screen (F9), set the type 
of battery to Pb, then press “ENTER” to move to the cell count setting, select 
the correct amount of cells in the pack (a 12.6V Pb battery is 6S)(2V/Cell)) 
and press “ENTER” again.  
 
This will take you to the Charge/Discharge Screen (F4), the selection cursor 
will be flashing over “CHG”, so press “ENTER” to take you to the Charge 
Rate Setting screen (F11),  
   

On the Charge Rate Setting screen (F11) the selection cursor will be flashing 
over the battery capacity, set the correct value, then press “ENTER” to move 
to the charging rate, set the required charging rate (0.1A to 5A).  
 
Press “ENTER” to start charging.  
 
While charging the Charging Status screen (F32) will be shown, this shows 
the charge cycle, the pack voltage, the charging rate, the pack temperature, 
the capacity replaced and the timer.  

 
When the Charge is complete the Charge End screen will be shown (F33).  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The value range in SETUP menu. (the default in bracket) 

  CH cut-off voltage DH cut-off voltage Temperature Delta Peak 
Li-Po 4.16~4.20V/cell (4.20) 2.75~3.60V/cell (3.30) 
Li-Ion 4.00~4.10V/cell (4.10) 2.75~3.60V/cell (3.30) 
Li-Mn 4.16~4.20V/cell (4.20) 2.50~3.60V/cell (3.30) 
Li-Fe 3.40~3.60V/cell (3.60) 2.00~2.50V/cell (2.50)   
NiMH 1.45~1.60V/cell (1.50) 0.80~1.10V/cell (1.00) 3~10mV (5) 
NiCD 1.45~1.60V/cell (1.50) 0.80~1.10V/cell (1.00) 5~20mV (10) 

Pb 2.30~2.45V/cell (2.40) 1.80~2.00V/cell (1.80) 

40~50°C  
(45°C) 
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8.  Discharge function Instructions:  
 
The MaxPro X6 can be set to various discharge voltages, depending on the battery chemistry, the battery will 
be automatically discharged to the level you select.  
 
For Li-Po and Li-Ion batteries, you can set the cutoff voltage from 2.75V/Cell to 3.6V/Cell, Li-Mn batteries can 
be set from 2.50V/Cell to 3.6V/Cell, Li-Fe batteries can be set from 2.00V/Cell to 2.50V, Ni-xx batteries can be 
set from 0.8V/Cell to 1.10V/Cell and Pb Batteries can be set from 1.8V/Cell to 2.0V/Cell.  
 

To Discharge any type of battery connect the pack to the charger, this will 
bring up either screen (F5) or (F9).  
 
Then as you did for the charging setup you must select the correct type of 
chemistry and amount of cells in the pack.   Press “ENTER” when done. 

 
 
When you get to the Charge/Discharge screen (F4), you press the “INC” 
button to move the selection cursor to “DSCH”, then press “ENTER” to move 
to the “Discharge Settings” screen (F12).  
 

                                                     On this screen (F12), the selection cursor will be flashing over the “discharge 
rate” setting, set the desired discharge rate (0.1A~2A and up to a maximum of 
12 Watts).  Once you have the correct values set, press “ENTER” to start the 
discharge cycle.  
 
 NOTE: Set the discharge cut-off voltage in SETUP function.  

Pls check page 10. Setup Menu Instructions & screen (F22) 
 
The Discharge Information screen is shown (F13), this screen displays: 
discharge cycle, voltage of the pack, discharge current, (when Li-xx type 
batteries are connected, you can press the “INC” button to enter the Individual 
Cell Voltage Display (F6)), the battery temperature, the capacity            

                                                   discharged and the Timer.  
 
 
When the discharge cycle has finished the “Discharge End” screen is shown 
(F14), it shows the voltage of the pack (when any of the Li-xx types of 
batteries are connected you can press the “INC” button to enter the Individual 
Cell Voltage Display (F6)), the battery temperature, the capacity discharged 
and the time spent. 
 

NOTE:  You can press “STOP” to stop discharging anytime 
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9.  Cycle Mode: 
 
The MaxPro X6 can be set to cycle any of the battery chemistries supported from 1 to 5 cycles.  

 
Connect the pack to be cycled and either screen (F5) for Li-xx cells or (F9) 
for Ni-xx, LiFe and Pb cells will be shown. 
 
 
Use the “INC”, “DEC” and “ENTER” buttons as described previously to set 
the correct cell type and amount of cells in series.  
 
 
                                                              
When you come to the “”Charge/Discharge screen (F4) press the “INC” 
button twice to move the selection cursor to “Cycle” 
 
 
Press “ENTER” to move to the “Cycle Setting” Screen (F15). The selection 
cursor will be flashing on the pack capacity setting, set the battery capacity. 
 
Press “ENTER” to move the selection cursor to the “Cycle count” setting, 
input number of cycles desired. 
 
Press “ENTER” to move to the “Cycle Discharge Rate” Screen (F16).  In the 
“Cycle Discharge Rate” Screen (F16) the selection cursor will be flashing on 
the discharge rate setting (upper right) enter the discharge rate desired. 
 
Press “ENTER” to move the selection cursor to the “charge mode” setting (in 
Li-xx mode), and “charge Rate” setting (in Ni-xx mode).  Enter charge mode 
or charge rate. 
  
Press “ENTER” to begin the cycle(‘s)  
 
NOTE: On the (F16) screen in Ni-xx mode, the charge “mode” is replaced by 
a “charge current”. 

 
The Discharge Information Screen is shown (F13), this screen displays the 
voltage of the pack, the discharge current, the battery temperature, the 
capacity discharged and the timer.  
 

 When any of the Li-xx types of batteries are connected you can press the 
“INC” button to enter the Individual Cell Voltage Display (F6). 
 
When the discharge cycle is finished the X6 has a 5 minutes cool down period 
before it begins the charge cycle, this countdown is shown on the “Charge 
Wait” screen (F17),the final discharge voltage and the discharged capacity are 
also visible.  After the 5 minutes have passed the charge cycle will begin. 
 
 
When the Charge cycle is complete the charger will either display the Charge 
End screen (F18) or the Discharge Wait Screen (F19)  depending if the 
programmed amount of cycles have been completed or not.  
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10.  Setup Menu Instructions:  
 
In the MaxPro X6 Setup menu you can set the maximum charging voltage/cell of all the supported battery 
chemistries.  
 

To access the Setup Menu first connect a battery pack, choose the type of 
battery and the correct amount of cells in series as previously described in 
this manual, press “ENTER”, when the X6 displays the Charge/Discharge 
screen (F4), press the “INC” button three times to move the selection cursor 
to “SETUP” then press the “ENTER” button.  

 
 
This takes you to the “CH Cut-off Voltage” screen (F21); the selection cursor 
will be flashing on the battery type, use the “INC” and “DEC” buttons to 
change between the different battery types. 
 
When you get to the type you want; press the “ENTER” key to move the 
selection cursor to the “Maximum voltage” setting for that type of battery, set 
the desired maximum voltage for that particular type of battery.  
 
You can then press either the “STOP” button to return to the battery type 
selection, or press the “ENTER” button to move on to the “DH Cut-off 
Voltage” screen (F22) 
 

 
On that screen (F22) as on the “CH Cut-off Voltage” screen (F21) the 
selection cursor will be flashing on the battery type, use the “INC” and “DEC” 
buttons to change between battery types. 
 
Press “ENTER” to move the selection cursor to the “DH Cut-off Voltage” 
setting for that type of battery; enter the minimum voltage for that particular 
type of battery. 
 
You can then press the “STOP” button to return to the battery type selection 
or press the “ENTER” button to move to the “Temperature Cut-off” Screen.  
 
 
The “Temperature Cutoff” screen (F23) sets the cutoff temp for all battery 
types, this means that if any battery you are charging or discharging reaches 
this temperature the MaxPro X6 will stop the charge/discharge. 
 
On the “Temperature Cutoff” screen the selection cursor will be flashing on 
the cutoff temperature setting, enter your preferred Cutoff temperature. 
 
Press “ENTER” to proceed to the “Delta Peak” Setting screen (F24)  
 
When on the “Delta Peak” Setting screen the selection cursor will flash on 
the NiCD peak setting value, set your  preference then press the “ENTER” 
button, this will move the selection cursor to the NiMH peak setting value; 
again set to your preference. 
 

 
Press the “ENTER” button. This completes the setup menu and will take you back to either the (F5) or (F9) 
status screen depending on which type of battery you have connected.  
 
NOTE: Please check the range of setup value on Page 7. 
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11.  Connection guide for charging two packs of 3S Lipo:  
 
▼▼▼READ FOLLOWING WORDS FIRST 
 
1. Maxpro X6 intelligent charger allows you to charge either two 3S packs, or three 2S packs as a single 6S 
pack, but the packs capacity should be the same, and the voltage imbalance is not big. 
 
2. Be sure to check the pictures included to verify the correct way to connect everything together, it's very 
dangerous if you make an error in these connections.  
 
3. Also it is very important not to connect more than 1 balance connector into the charger itself at any time; 
doing so will damage the charger and also risk damaging your packs!  
 
4. Buy the following optional cables.  If you DIY, pay attention to the cable connection.  
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12.  Error Code Information: 
 
I n p u t  V o l t  L o w   
                

 

 
Input voltage is too low 

I n p u t  V o l t  H i g h  
                
 

 
Input voltage is too high 

CH G  T e r mi n a t e d   
T e mp  r e a c h  4 5 ° C  

 

 
Battery temperature reach the cut-off value. 

Ro m E r r          
                
 

 
Charging data error. 

   Wa r n i n g ! ! !    
 N o  T e mp  S e n s o r  
 

 
The temperature sensor is not connected 

CH G  T e r mi n a t e d   
Co n n e c t i o n  B r e a k 

 

 
Battery temperature is too high error. 

 
 
 
13.  After sale service 
 
Maxpro X6 can upgrade the following items periodically via the network.  
1. Monitor software of X6 
2. System software of X6 
3. Manual of X6 
 
When using X6, please keep connecting X6 to PC often, in order to get timely updates. It can ensure to keep 
your X6 in the best working status, and to download the latest functions.  
 
Meanwhile, if you have any good suggestions for the X6, please tell us directly or through the local dealers of 
X6.  Good suggestions would be adopted in the software update. 
 
When problems happen, please carefully read this User’s Manual first. If the problems can’t be settled, please 
do the following. 
1. If the Monitor software is working, please save the data.  
2. Please take photos of X6. 
3. Please write a brief description of problems. 
 
Please send the above material to us or your local dealers. We will try to help you solve the problems.  If the 
problems still persist, please contact your dealer for replacement or refund, according to your local dealer’s 
policy. 
 
 
Thanks for reading this GUIDE 
 

ALL CONTENT COPYRIGHT BY MAXPRO 


